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'611('0: Decision. No. _______ _ 
, ~ '" ,'" .-

BEFORE 'IRE PUSUC U'rILITIES COMMISSION OF mE" STATE OF' CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ,of ' ,) 
'mE ,GBEYROUND CORPORATION (V7estern I 
Greyhound Lines Division) for an 
order authorizing increases in ' 
intrastate express, charges, and intra- ' 
state" passenger fares ~ except 
coumutation fares. ',,"",~ 

Application No., 40057' " 
First .. .'\menCiment " 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
lRANSCONTnlENTAL BUS SYS"IEM~ ,INC .. ~ a ) 
Delaware corporation; CONTINENTAL ) 
PACIFIC LJJ:iIES~ a california corpora-") 
tion; GIBSON I.INES~ a California ) 
corporation; and AMERICAN BO'SLINES:J ~ 
INC. ~a Delaware corporation~ Debtor 
tn corporate reorganization under 
Chapter x~ by its Trustee. R.ichard W"l Smith:J and its additional 'Irust:ce~ 
VI.. F. A.:i1<:ma.n~ for auehority to in
crease one-way and round-trip intra
state passenger fares pursuant to 
Sections 454 and 491 of the Public 
UtUities Code. 

Applicat~ No., 40336 
Second, Amendment 

ADDITIONAL APPEARANCES 

D1011 R. Holm and RobertR. La~ead~ 
for the City and COunty of 
Franc1sco~ interested party. " 

VI .. R. Roche anct Timothy .1. Canty. 
for the COmmission staff., , 

nrrERIM OPmION " 

By these applieations~ Lhe Greybotllld' Corporation" (VTestern 

Greyhound Lines Division). hereinafter" called Greyhoanc:l-~," and Trans-
" ", 

continental Bus System7' Inc., Continental Pacific . Lines > Gibson Lines 

and .American Buslines~ Inc •• hereinafter called· 'Xranseouti:c.eneal~. 

et al~~ see!' fare inCl:'eases. Prior. proceedings have been badin 

these applieationsresulting.' in two interim orders " bemg 'issued by 
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the Commission; one on J'uly 15;, 1958 in Decision, No. 57001, 5& cal. ' 

P.U.c. ~.s9, and the other on March' 24, 1959 in Dee1sionNo. 58183, 

57 Cal. P.U.C. 98. No final order has been issued in these matters. 

On July 11;, 1960 Greyhound: filed, an' amendment' to its 

application proposing greater 1ner~es in' passenger fares " .and ,in ' 

express rates. On July 22, 1960 Transcontinental, et al~ filed s' ' 

second amendment to their application proposing,a fare'structareand 

exp:-ess rate structure similar to tb.os~ sOuSht by Greyh~und~ The, 

applications set forth a scale of f~esproposed, as a permanent' 

fare structure. Pendix1g consideration of'the proposed pel:manent 

fare structure they seek interlln relief in: the fo:z:mof lesser in

creases in fares together with thea1>ressrate increases,in:order 
. , ... 

to partially offset recent 'increaSes ill wage and fuel 'c~~t~~ 
, . ' . , 

Further hearlDgs were held August 2li. and 25) 1960 before Ex3miner 
, , , 

Jack E. Thompson regarding the requests for interlm" re1ief~ 

Wb.i.le an historical acco\mt of the' fares maintained by 
'" 

Greyhound and Transcontinental, et a1. isrelated'in Decision' No., " 
.. 

58183, a brief snmmaxy of findings of fact made by 'the" Commission 
"'" 

in prior decisions conceming'Greyhotmd's fares'is,necessarytoan 
I , ' 

undC1:'standing of some of the issaespresented in this case and to 
• • 0" 

a rul:i.l2g. upon the motion made by theCommi&siol:l.~s, s~f,"for,,~al 
" '. 

of the interim relief sought. ' 

Transcontinental' and Continental compete '{d,th Greyhound 

in California. v7b.ile Gibson and American encount:er·,'competition 

£rom Greyhotmd at some points, they condact operations,' between ," 
. ~ , ' 

certain other points as to which, they are; not, competitive with 

other passenger stage corporations. For many years the fares of , 

Transcontinental, etal. and their predecessors were maintainecl'at' 
, .. 

the same level as Greyhound's. Ingene,:,al,proceedmgs':i.nvolvtDg" 
',. 
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Greyhotmd's fare st:rueture have been consolidated with. proceeo~ngs 

involving Transcontinental, et al.> and' the Coumdssionin. .those 

proceeding~ has detel:mined a uniform fare structure for Greyhotmd 

and tbe competing carriers based·upon the revenue' needs of all of 
. ' . 

the c:lrricrs.· In 8encral~ Trans~ontinental. anc.Contin~ntal . 

serve between pomts. over 150 m1le~ distant andtlle' greater· port1on 
" , 

of their intrastate revenues is derived from transportation CNer 200 

miles. The fare structure is a sliding scale: with the greater fares. ' 

per mile for the shorter distances. 

On July 9 ~ 1957 the Commission issued Decision No. ,55226 > 

55 Cal. P.O'.C. 46l~ l.n which a sliding scale of fares representi:ng 
, , 

greater increases for shorter distances tb8n for longer distances was 

authorized Greyhound~' 'l'ranscontinental and. Continental~ and a some

what 'higher seale~ hereinafter called the' "Gibson Scale" was. 

authorized Gibson and' American. . Transcont:Ln~tal: : and"COntinental ,. " 

were dissatisfied with the order as' it" provided greater " increases 

for the shorter distances than for the longer distances •. ' Their' 

petition for rebearing was dettied~ 

In J'uly 1958~ 'transcontinental was the subject, of . a strike 

.which lasted u:l,til February l6~,1960. 

On May 6~ 1958, following, the execution.of an agreement 

between the .Amalgamated Association' of Street ~ . Electric Railway and 

Motor Coach Employees of .America and' Greyhound~ the latter filed :. 
, . . . ." . 

Application No. 40057 seeldng authority to· increase the basic fare 

per mile~, for distances between SO· 'and ·'100 m1J.es by six percent·· and 

for distances over 100 miles by ten percent. 'Transcont:f.n~tal 

opposed the rate st:actareproduced by the increases contending that 
... ', 

the applicat:i.on of the percentage increase 'provides greater'. increases' 
. .. 

for the shorter distances than for thelonger'd1stances, and further 

depresses the fares for longer distances. The Com.issiongranted 
I _ ' • 
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a continuance requested by l'ra:cscont1nental and authorized, GreybolUld , 

to effect the proposed increases' on an interim bas1s~, 

On October l~ 1958 Greyhocndpetitioned for a final order. 

l'bat petition was denied and" further proceedings: in Application'l'1o. 

40057 were ordered to be consolidated with Application No. 40336 .. 

filed August 7:t, 1958 by !'ransconti.nental~ et ale Following hearings 

held in December 1953~ theComnission issued said Decision No~' '5$183 

on 'March 2~.~ 1959~ which authorized l'r8r1Scontinental, et al. to 
- " 

increase their fares. as proposed and, ordered Greyhotmd' and the,' 
, . ' "" 

Commission's staff to prepare studies necessary for a determination 

of the cos.t per passenger mile of ' Greyhound's operations for each of 

the mileage brackets set forth in' the fare structure ~', The Commission 
, -

s.tated in that decision that the evidence indicated that ,Greyhound's, 

fare structure may provide greater ~'i.ngs. per mile for distances 

between 100 and 200 miles than £or dis~es exceeding 200, miles., 

Table I shows the 'last pem.rmently' authorized' fares' of the 

carriers prescrl.bed in Decision No. 5522&, 55' Cal~ P .U.C. 641, the 

interim. fares authorized Greyhoand in Decision No. ,57001,. the interim. 

fares authorized Transcontinental, , et ale in' Decision No:. 58183 and 

the proposed interim fares. 

Distance 
(Miles) 
Over 

0 
25 
50 

100 
150 
200 
250 
300 
350 
':.00 

TABLE I 

BASIC FARES PER' laLE 

Permanent Fares Present Interiln~~ Proposed Iuterim 
D. 55226 i5.5700I I5.5SIS~ 

GreylTrans:Gibson Grey-- Trans- Grey/Tra:ns:Gibson 
: Scale hound ' cont:.4ft : Seale 

$0_028 $0.030 $0.028 $0.028 $0.028 ' $0 .. 030 
.0265 .028: .0265 .0265 .0265 .028 
.025 .025 .0265, .0250 ' .0265 .0265 ' 
.023 .024 .0253 .0230 .0253 .0253 
.021 .022 .0231 .0225, '.0231 .0231 
.020 ' .021 .0220 .0220 .0220 " .0220 
.019 .020 .0209 .02105 .0215, .0215 
.01S .019 .019$ .0210 .0210 .0210 
.017 .01S .0187 .0205 .0205 .0205 
.016 .017 .0176 ' .0202 .0202 .0202' 

ok Gibson Scale was not increased, in D.57001 or' D.581.83. ' 
If Not yet accepted and published by,TranscoIltinenta1~ etal. 

" 
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It: may be seen from Table I thatn61nterim increases are 

proposed for dist:ances not over 50 miles, that Greyhotmd proposes to 

increase the fm:es for distances over, 250 miles to t:he"same"level 

as the Cortmission in Dec:ts:ton No~ 58183 authorized' Tr~cont:i.nental;, , 
. , 

et ale J that the latter propoce to inc:rease their fares -for distances 
- " 

between 50 and 200 miles to the same level' as 'the fares' authorized 

Greyhotmd by the Commission in Decision No:"'57001 and th8t' Alllerican 
. . .. ' '," . 

and Gibson' propose that the Gibson Seale, be increased for distances 

over SO miles to the s<=e level as the interim fares proposed ,by 

Greyhound and !ranscontinental. 

All of the applicants propose to adopt the express rates 

published by the National Bus Traffic Association. - Adoption of said 

rates 'Woulc1 result in lncreases and reductions., The greater' increase:: 

would be in the lower 'Weights for shorter distances '" and the greater 

reductions would be in the larger weights for the longer distances. '. 

Table II compares the present express rates and the proposed 

rates for certain distances and certain weights; 

'tABLE II 

EXPRESS RlU'ES 

Shieent Weig!:t in Poands 

~ 5 25 55 85 ot 
Over - Over (1) (2) 0.) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) , 

0 - 25 $0.75 $0.90 $0.90 $1.00 $1.00 $1.15- $1' .. 20,- $1.30 
50 - 75 0.80 1.00 1.10 1.20 1.30 1.60 'l~70., ,2.00,' 

100 -125 0.85 1.15 1.30 1.45- 1.60 2.1S 2.20 2;,.85-
175 - 200 0.90 1.40 1.SO 1.75' ' 1.90 2.55· ' 2.70 3.L:.O, 

250 - 300 1.00 1.60 1.90 2.00 2.50 ' 2.90 3.70: 3.80' 
300 - 350' 1.05 1.70 2.10 2.25 2.80 3~20' 4.20, 4:20 
350 - 400 1.10 1.70 2.30 2.251.·· 3.10' 3.20_ " 4.70 4.20·:·· 
450 - 500, 1.20 1.80 2.70 2.45* 3.70 - S'.5S"k 5.70 4.G~~'" 
GOO - 650 1.35 1.95 3.30 2.8S~"· 4.60 4.40* 7.20 6.00-:" 

~~~ 
" 

Column shows present raees 
Coltlmll shows proposed rates' .'. redaction ... 
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'Ib.e proposed express 'rates are the same 'as the" rates main-

tained by applicants':f.n other states ~d~' accord~ to applicants~ 
have been adopted by most of the major bus l:f.:o.es in the United: States. 

Greyhound sent letters to' patrons of its package' express service ' 

notifying them of the proposed changes in rates., No' protests were 

received by them in response' to those letter~. The p~esent" express 

rates were made' effective Janum:y 7 ~ 1952 and 'there have',been ne>' 

changes since that' date. According to Greyhound's' General Traffic 

Manager ~ Greyhound's cost per bus mile was around 34.5' cents in 1951, 

and presently is about 50.3 cents. 

Greyboand presented a c01ldensed balance sheet' for its 

system operations as of July 31> 1960 and a profit and los. state

ment for the: seven 'mOnths ended Jaly 31 ~ 1960. I'he latter shows a 
.. 

net income after taxes of 2-3/4 million dollus. ' Greyhound is not 

in a critical financial condition. 

Greyhound's two-year contract covering its- drivers~ 

station persoxmel and offi<:e employC)CII~ ~i.rt\lld March 1~1960 and,. 

after negotiations> was renewed' in June 1960 for' a period of two ' 

years retroactive to lllfarch 1, 1960. The new contJ:act' calls for ' 

retroactive wage incxeases and increases in &:t:o.ge benefits' and for 

additional wage increases effective March, 1> 1961. , Applicant 

estimates that the increase in expenses as a reso.lt of, that contract 

and other increases is approximately 1-1/2 million dollars annually 

after the full amount of the wage increase becomes effective March. 1) 
, ' 

1961. Greyhound used the resw.ts determined:, by 'the Cormxdss:ton in 
" . 

said Decisions Nos. 55226 and 57001 to arrive at a1'~ estimate of the 

effect: the wage ~creases and proposed fares: will'l:i.sve , upon' 'its 

earnings. The estimate is set forth in Table III. 

, -6-



V.BLE III 

Estimated Results of california Intrastate Operations 
of The Greyhound Corporation 

As Per Decisions Nos. 55226 and 57001' With Ad
j ustmeuts for Proposed' Interim Fare Increases 

And for Increase in Wages and Other Costs 

Revenue 
Expenses 

Results Per ' 
Decisions Nos. Adjusted 
55226 & 57001 Adjustments' Results 

$27,027,100 $ 81l :·,400 $27,841,500 
1 z543,300' 2&,,643,700 

$( 728, 9U~ ~ 1,191,800-Operating Income 
Income Taxes 

Net Income 

Estimated Rate Base 

25:r1oo,400 
~ 1,926,7015 

1 7 006,100 
~ 920,600 
$14;527,100 

6.37-

625,300 
$ 572,506 
$14~527,,100' 

Estimated Rate of Return 

Estimated Operat~Rat1o 96.61-

(Red Figure) 

Tra:cseontfD.ental offered evidence showing that Trans-

3.9'7.' 

continental, Continental Pacific Lines and Gibson have' operated at , 

a loss in 1960. 'Ir4nSc01ltinental :resumed operations Februm:y 16> 

1960' after a strike but did not get into full service until' May' 15 • 

.American f s operations for the six months endedJ'tme 30" 1960, 

resulted in an operat:ixlg ratio of 97.4 percent before income· taxes. 

It was estimated that the increases in fares and express rates would 

increase its California intrastate revenues. by $70. ' . 

Effective September 1, 1960 drivers' wages were increased 

~ mills per bus mile and~e wages of meebanics~ helpers,service'

men and foremen increased a total of 30 cents· per hour. 'The pro-' 

posed inexeases wlJ.l not remove the losses of T:ransconti.nental~ .. 

Continental and Gibson but will improve their financ,1al position. 

Counsel for the Commissiont s staff moved'· for a 'dismissal 

of Greyhound IS applicationi.nsofar as it relates· to the int:er:imfare 

. ' 

. :-7-
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increases here under consideration on the' grounds' that Greyhound has' 

not shown the necessity, for an emergency increase in fares and, 

because Greyho\11ld did Dot provide estimates of 'the 'effect of the wag~, 

increases and" fare increases based upon results. of· operations of" .a'; 

recent period but related those, wage increases and' inC4eased fares, 

to estima~ed results for the year 1957'. '. 
. , 

The CouIDission is mindful of 'the rule, which underlies" 

the staff's motion to deny an interlmrate increase. ' However'~ we 

find that the special facts and circumstances of . this . case make , the , 
: 
" , 

rule in question inapplicable.. Therefore', ,theseaff' s motion is ' 

denied. 
:, .... 

" 'I 

'I _ " 

An associate' t:;c~rtat1~ engineer' of the' Commission,' s 
·":1,,,' ... " '," , . , 

staff presented an exh1bi~t,:sett1ng, forth estimates of, the re'sults of 
: > • 

operations of Greyhound for a, rate year ending February 23, 1961 
.,~' " . . , \ 

under present fares and proposed, fares. The "engineer developed his 
" , 

estimates by taking the r~,c:orded revenues and expenses for: the year 
I.' ~"'" .' 

ended March 31~' 1960 ~ as Sibown on the- companyt s books: and accounts, " 
i'l,. • . . 

I ~ 1'1 

': .. 

'I 

ill'" I 
I •• 

,I, 
I' 

~ I . 
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for its sy:;tem operations~ to which adjustments were made in equip

ment 4'ents" motor coach depreciation, due~ and donations and' 

Calif~rnia ~ranchise Tax accruals. The revenue$· and expenses for 
I 

operations ove:r california segments were extracted" from the, adj.usted 

system results ~1ther directly or by sepa:ation £o~lae previously 

used by the staff in proc:eedi.n.$S en] minating :in 'said' Decision No. 

55226 of July 9, 1957. The results so obtained purportedly" reflect 

'the :revenues receiveci. from. transporting interstate and intrastate 

pass~ers end e-..q>ress over tlte' b~ miles operatedm California 

dur±c.g the year ended March 31, 1960 and the . expenses of performing. 

sacb. services. From the revenues and expenses so computed, the, 
, , 

, , 

amo\mts assigned to "intras:t:aterT were 'separated' or' allocated 

according to a fo1:mUla developed by the staff.'l'b.e' results are 

intended, to reflect the operating results of GreyhOund' in the 

intrastate transportation of persons and property in ' california, for 

the year ended March 31, 1960.1beeng1n~er then adjusted the. 

expenses: to reflect the: additional expenses resal ting 'from. the 

recent wage contract and an increase in. federal fuel ~.,', The' end 
result of those computations are'the estimates, bytb.eeng:J.neer of 

the resUlts of Greyhoand' under pr~sent fares. for a rate yeu ending 

Februax:y 28, 1961.' The estimates. 0"£ the results under'proposecl 
. ". 

fares we:re ,obtained by adding the amount' of additiOnal' xevenue it is 

estimated will accrue from the fare and rate increases and maldng. 

aclj ustments in certain expenses which axexelated 'to revenue, such 

as coxcm1ssion expense and taxes. 
. "', " :- . " . 

',,' Table IV sets fort:h the estimates, of 'the engineer of 
., ' 

. 

the California 1nrrastate. operations of'. Greyho\md:.· 
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TABLE, tv 

Estfmates by Assoe1a1:C 'I'ransportotion Engineer 
Of Results o:Z Call.fornia Intrastate Operations 

Of The G~~hound Cornoration ' 

For Year 
Ended 
3[31L6O . esent ~ares 

R.evenues $31>292>900 $31 ;f292 > 900' . $32~162~.l:'()O 
Expenses 27:1854:1900 2S~6S1:1400 2eI6~400 

Operat:iX'lg Income $ 3>433>000 ~ z,611,SOt5 $ j,4tl;O'Uo 
Income Tax 1 1753 1400 1 2 316:1 200 1 27752300 

Net Operating Income $ 1,684,606 $ I >,Z95, 3(50 s: . 1 ;flO$-, 100 .. 

Rate Base $14,545,300 $14,545;300 $14,54S~300', 

Rate of Return. 11.6% 8..97.- 11.71 •. 

Operating Ratio 94.6% 95.9%' 9[10'.7'1.' 

!he separations and allocations of intrastate expenses 

from total California expenses· were made· by· the staff as ·fo1lows: 
. , 

transportation expense and maintenance expense were ·separated 

according to the equivalent passenger mile formula descrl.Oedin 
, \ ' ~ . 

Decision No. 55226 datedJ'uly 9, 1957 .'!.: !'he formula was adopted by . 

the Comm:.tssion in that decision for all~at:[on· of tr~port~t:Lon ex-
" 

~~, but not for ~ntenance expense .. " Sta'tion 'eYnP1"lsc'was'allo- . r-- 14,0 .. ' • " "·r-- . 
. . ,'" . '., .' ,. , 

cated on the basis of a formula only recently ,develope<:l~ by the staff. ' 

Traffic and advertising expense was allocated' on the basis,' of, 'the 

ratio of intrastate passenger miles. to, California total. Insurance', 
. " . 

expense was alloea'ted on the basis of a, special
i 

formula approved -by 

the Commissi® in said DeciSion No,.· 55~6. ~cbiu1~t1:ati.ve and', ' 

general expense and operating rents were a11oea'ted upon· the ba.sis of 

the ratio of the sums of -the transports;'tion, maintenance" &t&1:ion, 

traffic and insurance expenses a1loea.te'd· to in'trastate. 'rransporta- ,.' 

tion~ maintenance, statiou and administrat:ive expense comprise over 

75 percent of total expense. The allocations formulae,therefore;t' 
~ 

have a substantial influence ~'PO'Q. tbees1:ima.ted'results'of'operAt;.on .• 
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Applicants as1, that the estimates of the' staff,. particular-' 
• • "1\ 

ly with reference to the allocations made under the separations 

formula not be accepted or adopted by ,the Cocm.1sslon on the grolmds 

that said formula has not been tested and becaase' the twelve months' 
, ' 

ended March 3l~ 1960" which is the base period from which thesta££'s 

estiInates were developed" was noeanormal period of operations' 

beca~e Greyhound's competitors were not, in full operation. 

Transcontinental resumed operations on a limited basis on Februaxy l6~ 

1960 and lune::ican' in August 1959. Greyhound presented Exhibit No.. , 

49 which shows that: t:he numbe:: of,pasSen8ersCar.r:ted:&cre~d for 

the period :M.a1:ch 1 to July 17 1960' as' compared to, the same period ' 
, , 

in 1959. 

From the evidence we find. that as, compared to the level 

of expenses 'Drior to the' recent wage increases, and fuel tax 
2/, , ' - ' ' , . 

increases, on. Feb~ 28, 1961, Greyho\md will have incurred, 

increases in expenses totaling $825,000 for the twelve-month period 

commencing Y.w:ch 1,. 1960.' 'Ib.ereafter,. the, increases in eXpenses' 
, ' 

will' be on the order of $115 ,.000 per' month. '!'be, prOposed, interim 

fares and inczeased express' rates should, produce 'an average' increase V " , ' ' , ' 
in monthly revenue of about $70 7000. ' If the proposed fares are " 

made effective December 1, 1960~ Greyhound could not'hope to recove: 

even one half of the' increased expenses prior to 'the- establishment" 

ofpe:cnanent fares. 'Ihis is illustrated in Table V. 

Y Federal tax on diesel fuel was inCl:'eased from 3 cents.' to 4 cents 
on October 17 1959. ' 

, , 

V !he estimates. by the staff and by Greyhound ~f tbe'amountsof,' 
annual increases in revenues are':, ' 

Passenger fare increases 
Express rate increases' 

-11-

Greyhotmd 

$551~OOO 
263,400 

, $811.~~400 "', " 

, Staff 

$5,96,,800 " ", 
272,700"" 

- ~869' SOO·' ~ ,. " 

,"., ':", 



I.A:3LEV 

Estimated Increases in Revenues and Expenses 
Of The Greyhound Corporation 

J?ebruary 20, 1961 
l1z.reb. 31;" IS61 
April ZO ~ 1951 
May 31~ 1961' 
June 30~ 1961 

As of the Dates Shown 

InC%eased 'Revenues' Increased Exoenses', 

$~O;OOO·''c-
280~OOO 
350',000 
420,000 
490~OOO 

$'825;,000 
940,~000' 

1,055,000 
1,,170 ~OOO, " 
1,2'85~OOO 

* p.sstlming proposed ,fares and' express rates ., 
are made effective December 1,,1960. . 

The evidence further shows a very substantial need for' 

additional revenues by Transcontinental,.,et al. 'While they.may 

partially exercise the aut:bority granted'in Decision No. 58183' of 

March 24, 1959 by increasing certain fares, up to', the level of 
, , 

Greyhound' s- fares, if they are to remain competi.tive,. they' Catlllot 

exe-rcise that authoritY to take the full amoant of the " inereases for 
. ;, , . .,' .'. " , 

distances over 250 miles. ,It' is in the greater distances' that· 

Transcontinental and Contiuental have'most of their. traffie~ 
'. ! " • ~. ' 

We stated in said Decision, No. 58183 that, from, the stand

point of cost of service, Greyhound'S, present fares for" distances 
,,' 

over 200 miles may provide lesser earnings per mile' "than other, fares 

in the fare structure. The evidence offered hereiu:teuds, to corrobo-
• ','I 

rate this conclusion.. On the basis of. the evidence received thus. 

far, it would appear that when a perma.1lent fare'structure·.· for' 

Greybound is considered~ if upward adjustments are· iud1cated~ tliey .. 
" , 

will probably be for the greater distances and 1f.reductions are 

required they will probably be for the shorter distances;. ,. 

<' ,. " 
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" ' 

Further proceedings in these applications for" the purpose 
, ,;. 

of establishing a pe.rmanent fare structure for Greyhound 'and' 

Transcontinental~ et ale are awaiting the development by Greyhound 

and by the staff of data whichWnl reflect the, cost of' oper~tion'.,,' 
by Greyhoc:nd for each mileage bloclt set forth,in the f~esttuctu:re. 

Tbe analysis of such data necessitates the' separation and allocation 

of system. expenses into California', intrastate expenses. Work in' the 

development of a separations formw.ahasbe~ completed by "the staff. 

Greyhound bas the data used by the staff for that purpose and is in 
. ' 

a position, to test the staff's' formula. If not,' satisfied Greyhotmd: 

may develop a formula it believes suitable 'and proper. ,The 

staff indicated t:b.at it wo\1ld be ready to proceed' by: J'anuary196l .. " 

At this po1nt~ we can see no reason why ~eYhom1.d· should not be 

ready with its presentation by Ma:reh 1961. 

Considering all of the above-mentioned facts we are -of the 

opinion and find that pending consideration of a permanent fare 
, " 

'. 
structure for applicants in these proceedings ~ which, it is' antici-

pated will become effective on or before June 30,~ 196i~ the ,establish

ment of the proposed interim increases on a tempor~ ~is~. 1». 

expire June 30 ~ 1961~ is justified.' We further find that ,incxeases 

and reductions :resulting from the establisbmentof the proposed 

express rates are j ustif1ed by transportation conditions. 

ApplicantS· requested. authority to· effect· the increases in 

fares by means of conversion tables. Thi.s will' enable them to' place 

the increases in effect with a m:ltx1mtzm of delay.· they alSo request 

, """ ','" 
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aut:hority to publish the. increases on less than thirty days.' notice' 

to the Commission and to tbe public. Further proceedings in these 

applications are imminent. Transcontinental, et ale are· greatly in ' 

need of the increased revenues. As inc!i.cated: above~Greybound cannot 

~ ~ recover more than half of the iuc::reased. expenses. In 'the:, 

circumstances the request will.be granted .. 

nrrERIM ORDER 

Based on the evidence of record and on the findings and .. 
conclusions set forth :in the preceding opinion, . 

IT IS ORDERED: 
, . , 

1. That '!he Greyhound' Corporation~t.1estern G'r(;yb,(:)~d Lines 

Division, is authorized to establ1sh7 on not less than five days' 

notice to the Commission and to the public, the increased' passenger 

fares proposed as interim fares in its first amendment totheappli

cation herein by use of the conversion table appended to said: amended> 

applicat:ton. 

2. That Transcontinental 'Bus Sys-tem, Inc., Continental Pacific 
, '. I 

Llnes~ American Buslines, Inc., and Gibson Lines are authorized to 

establish~ on not less than five days 1 notice to the Commission and· to 

the public) the increased passenger fares proposed as interim-fares. 

in their second amendment to the application herein.by use of the 

conversion tables introduced in o.'\I"idence in tha:G~ prGeQed1nga .. ' a& 

Exhibits Nos.. 67 ~ 68, 69, 70, 71 and 72. . . 
3. That !he Greyhound Corporation, 'Xranscontinental·Bus 

.' 
Systcm~ Inc., Continental Pacific Lines, American Buslines~ Inc., and 

- . 

Gibson L1nes~ are authorized to establish~on not less than five da}rs ~. 
. . . ,":' . ',. . 

notice to the Commission and to the public, the· express rates pro-

posed in their amended applications and as more specifi.ea.lly set forth .' 

-14-
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:i.n Exhibit No. E appended to first amendment to Appl.iC3tioo. No .. 

40057 ~ :£.nClud~~ in the cases of .Ame~1can and Gibsoc.~ the additional 

cb.uze for shipments of flowers .. 

4. That the auth04ity granted hereiDabove ~ togethel::with the

aueb.ori.ty granted in Decision ~Jo.58183 dated March, 24~. 1959,. "in" 
"I , 

: these proeee~ shall expire unless exercis~dwithin sixty days 

a£~er the effective date of this order. 

S. That the authority, gratlted in Paragraph 1 of this 'order 

shall expire June 30 ~ 1961 unless soOOe:r term;na~d: or.eXt~ded by' 

farther 'order herein. 
... 'I, I 

6. Ibat further :proceeditlgs :in the above-ent1tle~,:applicat:tons. 

are continued for hearing at a ,time and place to ,be determined." 
. ..' . 

'!be effective date of, this"order shall', be tw~tydays' after ' 
. . . . ' 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ' san ,Fr8:lei:.crCo ) California ~ this 

. /,..2a day of' z>,JQ-ttu/fr/IMI ~ 1960 •. 

.' •. 1 •.• , .", ' 
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